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TOWN OF YARMOUTH
COMMUNITY PRESERVATION COMMITTEE
MINUTES for 6 February 2Ol9

PRESENT:

Gary Ellis, Tom Roche, Paul Huggins, Nate Small, Heather McElroy, Dorcas

McGurrin,

ABSENT:
GUESTS:
STAFF:

Beverlee Bachand, Mary Ann Walsh, Thomas Kelley

LOCATION:

Room A, Town Hall, 1146 Rt 28, South Yarmouth,

Christine Marzigliano, Mark Robinson
Michael Barry, Karen Greene, Pat Armstrong
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Chairman Ellis opened the meeting at 3:07 p.m.

DISCUSSION OF APPLICATIONS
Christine Marzigliano, Chairman of the Open Space Committee, updated the Committee on the status of
efforts to potentially purchase for the Town the properties at 45 & 55 Starbuck Lane in Yarmouth Port.
Ms. Marzigliano noted that the CPA application is at the point where the Town needs to appoint a
negotiator. We are still waiting for a memo from the Health Department stating whether the Town needs
a 2lE Environmental Study. She noted that according to her research, she could not find that there were
ever any buildings on the property. She recommended that Mark Robinson, Executive Director of the
The Compact of Cape Cod Conservation Trusts, who has already been explaining tax benefits to the
seller, would be a good option as a negotiator. The committee reviewed a cost proposal from Mark
Robinson. The Town Administrator has told the Community Development Department that Mark
Robinson would be an acceptable negotiator. Karen Greene, Director, Community Development, noted
that the Community Preservation Committee would need to vote CPA Admin funds to fund a title search,
in addition to funding the negotiator. Christine Marzigliano noted that she has confirmation that Dick
Martin has turned this project over to the Open Space Committee and therefor is not involved as a real
estate agent.

Mark Robinson provided a summary of his discussions with the seller on how state and federal tax credits
work when selling a property to the Town when the property is acquired for conservation purposes.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
VOTE: On a motion by Tom Roche, seconded by Dorcas McGurrin, the Committee voted 6-0 on
roll call vote to move into Executive Session to consider the purchase or value of real property
at 45 & 55 Starbuck Lane in Yarmouth port.
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On 13 March 2019, on a motion by Nate Small, seconded by Dorcas McGurrin, the
Committee voted 6-0-1 (Beverly Bachand Abstaining) to approve these minutes.
VOTE: On a motion by Dorcas McGurrin, seconded by Tom Roche, the Committee voted 6-0 on
a roll call vote to return to open session.
DISCUSSION OF ONGOING PROJECTS
Pat Armstrong, Director of Community Services, provided updates on on-going CPA projects under her
lead.

l.

Tombstone/Grave Marker Preservation. This project should finish by May 2019, fully
using all remaining $10,150 funds of this $25,000 grant. Seventeen volunteers have been
trained. Cleaning of 135 tombstones took place in spring and fall 2018 and will recommence
in spring 2019. All tombstones have been scanned into a database using IPads. A tripod
hoist will be purchased to raise and restore broken tombstones.

2.

Fred Thacher Playeround. Ms. Armstrong is looking to secure a contract for a carved
wood sign at the site. This and limited other work will fully utilize the remaining $5,572 of
this $35,000 grant.

3.

Cemetery Signage. Ms. Armstrong is looking to purchase two carved wood signs that
be acceptable to Old Kings Highway Commission with the $10,000 that is available from
this CPA grant. DPW funds would supplement the installation of the signs.

will

4.

Indian Memorial Cairn Repairs. Work is ongoing. The stones have been reset. A cobble
walkway has been laid. Two archeological investigations have been done. The Historic
Commission will design an informative sign, which will be approved by the Wampanaog
Tribe. The original design was approved by the Tribe. A split rail fence will be replaced. A
tree needs to be removed. The project likely should be finished in spring 2019 and will return
about $30,000 in unused funds.

5.

Homer Park Playground. This project is done. The playground is getting good use. The
new handicap-accessible playground equipment is getting very good reviews. A CPA sign is
needed. Something durable and out of reach is preferred.

6.

Flax Pond Phase III Pickle Ball Courts. Most work is complete. Posts and nets will be
places as soon as possible. The final topcoat depends on the follow-on CPA request that will
be voted at the May 4,2019 town meeting.

j.

Sand Pond Design and Engineering. This project is in the early stages. Discussions with
the contractor are under way to set a scope of work.

STAFF UPDATE
Mr. Barry provided an update on efforts to place CPA plaques at sites around Town that have received
where plaques
CpA funis. He provided a table showing the status of efforts to date and additional sites
of
purchases
bulk
for
vendors
could be placed. Members asked Mr. Barry to review costs at multiple
plaques of bronze and Plastic.
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Mr. Barry provided two articles from the Community Preservation Coalition website highlighting

a

legislative push to increase funds available by the state to municipalities to match CPA spending.
Yarmouth's representatives at the State Senate and House have signed on supporting this initiative.
Members discussed whether the Yarmouth CPC should write a letter of appreciation to the Town's
representatives. Mr. Barry will draft letters for future consideration.

MINUTES

VOTE: On a motion by Nate Small, seconded by Tom Roche, the Committee voted 5-0 (Paul
Huggins had departed) to approve the draft minutes for the CPC meeting on 9 Jamtary 2019.

UPCOMING MEETING
The Board of Selectmen will meet on 12 March 2019 at 6 pm to review the CPA articles for the May
Town Meeting. The CPC will seek to meet in quorum at that time.

ADJOURNEMENT
At 4:48 pm on a motion by Nate Small, seconded by Dorcas McGurrin, Committee Members voted 5-0 to
adjourn the meeting. Paul Huggins had to deparl at 4:05 pm.

HANDOUTS AT THE MEBTING (Located in the Department of Community Development)

l.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Agenda

Info sheet - Reasons for Convening an Executive Session.
Info sheet - Wording for moving into Executive Session.
29 Jawary 2019 Proposal from Mark Robinson, Executive Director, The Compact of Cape Cod
Conservation Trusts.
Draft CPC Meeting Minutes for 5 December 2018.
Draft CPC Meeting Minutes for 9 January 2019.
l0 January 2Ol9 Letter from Patricia Armstrong, Director of Community Services, to CPC.
Table: Summary of Work on CPA Plaques.

Table: Status of CPA Applications, as of l/912019.
Articles from the Community Preservation Coalition website "Coalition Advocates for an
Increase to CPA Funding" and "Gov Baker & Boston Globe Agree: It's Time to Support CPA
Legislation."

Respectfully submitted,
Michael Barry
Program Coordinator
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